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HOW LIMB IS BURNED. 
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DHCTIKIM mt the Method AMNTM 

kr the PcBurlvMia Derut-
Me»t mt Agricallare. 

As practiced In Center county, Plu, 
the burning of lime in heaps is dona 
about as follows: A convenient piece 
of ground is cleared and made level to 
secure a fit platform. A layer or two 
of good, well-seasoned cordwood is put 
down, and between the chinks of the 
wood shavings, straw and light kin-
dling wood are placed. Upon the wood 
is then placed a layer of the stone, 
which has been reduced to pieces the 
eie of a double fist, or perhaps some
what larger. Care must be taken to 
leave chinks between the stones. This 
layer of stone should be about ten 
inches thick. In some cases temporary 
wooden flues are erected and filled 
with straw, then when the straw burns 
out the fire has a temporary vent. 
These are placed at the center, if the 
heap is round, or, if it is oblong, at 
each end, and the stone and coal are 
piled up about them. When one of 
these flues burns out it should be 
damped with a piece of sod or a stone. 
Upon this first layer of stone is spread 
a layer of coal, then another layer of 
stone (12 inches thick), then coal 
again, and so on till the heap is as high 
as practicable. The object is to get 
most of the coal in the lower layers, 
so that its heat will not be wasted. 
Thus the layers of coal at the top of 
the heap are much thinner than the 
lower layers. 

When the heap is finished, kindle a 
fire under the shavings and first layer 
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PENNSYLVANIA LIME HEAP. 
of wood. When the fire has communi
cated to the layer of wood and the 
lower layer of coal and tongues of 
flame begin to shoot from the crev
ices in the sides of the heap, spread 
earth over the entire heap. This earth 
Ehould be previously loosened by plow
ing several furrows about the heap. 
The earth thrown upon the pile damps 
the drafts and retards the combustion. 
The figure shows the arrangement of 
the materials in a rough way. 

Steam and smoke escape slowly dur
ing the first few hours, but later the 
entire heap, including the covering of 
earth, is heated to a dull red glow. 
Thf burning goes on slowly for several 
days, the interior sometimes being hot 
for several weeks. When the stone in 
the lower part of the heap has reached 
an advanced state of calcination a por
tion of the outer layer of lime some
times slips down. When this occurs a 
fresh covering of earth must be ap
plied at once, lest the exposed part act 
as a vent and the top and sides fail to 
be properly calcined. 

In some localities the heap is cov
ered with earth before the fire is kin
dled, openings or vents being left at 
the top, where the steam and smoke 
may escape. When the smoke stops 
these openings are closed* 

The quantity of fuel used in this 
Center county plan is approximately 
onevton of coal for each 100 bushels of 
lime*, though a heap of 3,000 bushels is 
sometimes satisfactorily burned with 
SO tons of coal. The ratio of coal to 
lime ranges from 1:3.5 to 1.5, or, esti
mating on the basis of compact lime
stone yielding 30 bushels of lime to 
the perch, one ton of coal will burn 
from 3 1-3 to five perches. The change 
that takes place in making lime from 
limestone or other forms of calcium 
carbonate is the loss of carbonic acid 
gas through the agency of heat, con
verting the stone into calcium oxide 
or lime. Upon complete combustion 
100 pounds of pure calcium carbonate 
will yield 56 pounds of lime. — Ohio 
Farmer. 

This Rut Wai Expensive. 
- According to a press dispatch, a 

Michigan farmer recently brought suit 
against the township of Lincoln for 
$10,000 damages for injuries received 
because of a defective road. The 
plaintiff was thrown violently to the 
ground, breaking a leg and injuring 
him' otherwise, because the wheel of 
his wagon fell into a rut of a defective 
road. Negligence on the part of the 
township to keep the roads in good or
der was proven, and the jury in the 
case gave a verdict for $3,000 in favor 
of the plaintiff. The authorities of 
that town should take the advice of 
the "good roads senator" of that 
state, H. S. Earle, and keep its high
ways in a better state of repair. It 
would be wiser to invest a few thou
sand dollars in roadmaking machinery 
than to pay the costs for a lawsuit and 
the damages which result from acci
dents.—Municipal Journal and Engi
neer. 

Portland Cement Cistern*. 
, The question has been asked wheth

er a water tank for a farm could be 
made out of concrete. Dealers in ce
ment answer this inquiry affirmative
ly. If the tank is to be built in the 

-^.ground it is wise to select a well-
drained soil rather than a wet one. 
The walls need not be over four or 
five inches thick. A good formula for 
the concrete is this: One part of ce
ment, three of sharp sand and five of 
finely pounded stone or coal cinders. 
The inner surface should have a fin
ishing coat, at least half an inch thick, 
of a half and half mixture of sharp 
•and and cements 
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Ifoirh^re' in the United States, are 
the" pre sect roads poorer or better 
ones.|nor6 needed than in some parts 
ot the. Mississippi valley. , The prob
lem of improvement in this region, 
moreover, has seemed peculiarly diffi
cult because there are no ledges of 
rock of a kind suitable for making 
good road material. 

But now, behold I ont of the very 
excess of badness—out of the sticky, 
clinging, almost bottomless mud into 
which the roads are converted ever; 
spring and autumn—comes the ma
terial which is to work their salvation. 
This material is burnt gumbo, the very 
mud which makes the roads so bad, 
baked over wood fires until it becomes 
one of the best road-building materials 
known. 

The eredit of making the first prac
tical application of this discovery be
longs to the railroads. For several 
years thay have been using burnt gum 
bo as ballast for their road-beds in Il
linois, Missouri, Iowa and other states 
of the middJe west. It was first intend
ed as a substitute for crushed rock in 
regions where rock could not easily be 
obtained; but it demonstrated its su
periority so plainly that it is now.used 
extensively even, where ledges are 
abundant. 

The mud is really an impure, exceed
ingly sticky clay. The process of pre
paring it for use upon the road is very 
simple. Cord wood is piled in a low 
pyramid eight or ten feet wide. Over 
this is thrown three or four inches of 
coal slack, and on this again is placed 
from 12 to 20 inches of mud. When the 
wood is fired a slow combustion goes 
on, which converts the mud into small, 
sharp-cornered and exceedingly hard 
pieces, so'that the product has the ap
pearance 9f red gravel. 

The railroads find that they can 
make and. deliver the gumbo on board 
the cars at a cost of 25 to 35 cents a 
cubic yard; but when burned in more 
primitive fashion and on a smaller 
scale, as is usually the case on country 
highways, the cost is slightly greater. 

Boads covered with this material are 
never muddj' or dusty. They keep free 
from snow and ice, are slow to get out 
of repair, and weeds or grass will not 
grow on them. The supply of mud is 
unlimited, its preparation simple and 
cheap. A writer in the Review of Re
views declares that five years of syste
matic and intelligent work with burnt 
gumbo would make the principal coun
try roads as passable all the year round 
as a paved city street, and at little 
morecost than the amount now wasted 
in "working the road."—Youth's Com
panion. 

STAGING FOR CHIMNEY • 

Llskt Framework That la Easily 
Slipped On and Keeds Ko Sail

ing to the Shingles. 

It is very often necessary to put a 
staging about the house chimney. This 
is usually done by nailing uprights to 
the shingles, at the great risk of caus
ing leaks. The engraving shows a light 
and easily made framework that can 
be slipped over the top of a chimney 

ARRANGEMENT OP STAGING. 

in a moment, and that needs no nailing 
to the shingles. It is always in readi
ness for use, and will also be found 
very convenient as a table, or bench, 
for many other uses about the farm 
that will readily occur to anyone.— 
Orange Judd Farmer. 

Ti STILL HARD AT WORK. 

Good Roads Association Considers 
Spring a Splendid Time for 

Missionary Work. 

The Good Roads association is still 
active in its work of improving the 
highways of the country. Winter and 
spring is the time to make converts 
to the good cause, because then the 
roads are bad. This is a big country, 
and much of it Is comparatively new. 
The expense of proper road building 
is great, but it will come gradually, as 
it has in the older countries of Europe. 
The aim in making a road is to estab
lish the easiest, shortest and most 
economical line of travel, and that it 
is therefore desirable that roads 
should be firm, smooth, comparatively 
level and fit for use at all seasons of 
the year. They should be properly 
located so that their grades shall be 
such that loaded vehicles may be 
drawn over them without great loss 
of energy; properly constructed, the 
roadbed graded, shaped and rolled, 
and surfaced with the best available 
material suited to their needs. The ex
tension of rural mail delivery will en
courage a better road system.—Chica
go Daily Sun. 

Good Roads a Necessity. 
Homeseekers seeking farming op

portunities will not move into a dis
trict where they will be mud-bound for 
half of the year. No man from other 
parts of the country who is familiar 
with better road conditions and has 
learned to value them for his own 
profit, comfort, and convenience and 
that of his family w ill deliberately iso
late himself in a country where he 
cannot travel about except knee-deep 
in mud and water. Good roads are • 
necessity. 

BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN Ma<« Ritslrr. 
"Yo« talk •IMHII miaul iwiiiml" 

aewnfully exclaimed the £l«ia* • muL 
"Why, test year the catch of lobsters on 
•ur coast- was over 7,000,000!" 

M j j a  ̂ "And jrp«r state w full of 'em yet! 

made Well and Strong by Pe-ru-na. ,5sS$fSSb22.New 

Mrs. Shafer, 4S0 Pope Ave., St. Louis, 
Ma, writes: 

"In the early part of last year I 
wrote to yon for advice for mi da 
ter Alice, four yean of age. 
" 8hc has been a puny, sickly, ailing 

child since her birth. She had convul-
aiona and catarrhal fevers. I was al
ways doctoring until we commenced to 
UBC Peruna. She grew atrong and well. 
Peruna is a wonderful tonic; the best 
medicine I have ever used."—Mrs. 
Schafer. 

Mrs. C. E. Long, the mother of little 
Mina Long, writes from Atwood* Cola, 
as follows: 

"We can never thank you enough for 
the change you have made in our little 
one's health. Before she began taking 
your Peruna she suffered everything in 
the way of cough, colds and croup, but 
now she has taken not quite a bottle of 
Peruna, and is well ana strong as she 

has ever been in her life. She has 
not had the croup once since she 
began taking Peruna, aud when 

tie 

M 

"IF sue has a little cold a few doses of 

a 
MINA 

ESTER 
LON 

A Doctor's Little Daughter Cured 
of Grip by Pe-ru*na. 

Dr. R. Robbins, Physician and Sur
geon of Muskogee, Indian Ter., writes; 
"I have been a practicing physician 

for a good many years and was always 
slow to take hold of patent medicines, 
but this winter my little girl and my
self were taken with the grip. I was 
so bad I was not able to sit up. I sent 
for a doctor, but he did me no good. 
" Finally I sent and got a bottle of 

Peruna and commenced to take it. I 
took two bottles and my cough was 
gone and my lungs loosened up and my 
head became clear. My little girl took 
the same way. 
"It looked as though the would die, 

s he was so sick. I gave her medicine, 
but It seemed to do her little good, so l 
sent and got one more bottle of Peruna 
and commenced to give It to her. It 
was only a short time until she was 
Vetting along all right, so f give your 
medicine, Peruna, the praise for what 
It did for me and my dear little daugh
ter."—Dr. R. Robbins. 

Peruna fixes her out all right. 
We can never praise it enough." 
—Mrs. C, E. Long. 

Mrs. G. \V. Heard, of Howth, 
Texas, writes to Dr. Hartman in 
regard to her baby girl, Ruth: 

««My little girl had some derange
ment ot the bowels. She was a mere 
skeleton and we did not think she 
would ever get welt. After giving her 
less than one bottle of Peruna she was 
sound and well. Now she has a good 
appetite and is a picture ot health." 

Mrs. Heard also writes in regard to 
her son, Carl: 
" My son's ears had been affected 

since he was a babe only a few months 
old. The last year! thought he had 
almost lost his hearing and had a 
local physician treating him tor about 
six weeks. Finally I began giving him 
your remedy, and after he had taken 
two bottles he was entirely cured. # 
cannot praise Peruna enough. "—Mrs. 
O. W. Heard. 

If you do not receive prompt and 
satisfactory results from the use of 
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case, 
and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

A MIXED LOT. 

Fifty years ago Henrik Ibsen was a 
clerk in a drug store. 

For a sore throat use a gargle of 
alum and water; it will often effect a 
cure. 

The gold fields of western Australia 
are the largest in the world. They 
cover 324,000 square miles. 

Rats have been pestering the Mount 
Kosciusko observatory in the Austra
lian Alps, 7,328 feet above sea levefc 
The officials are killing hundreds of 
them every month. 

Wholesale evictions are planned for 
Tory island, nine miles off the Done
gal shore. The population of 300 lives 
by fishing and making kelp and has 
paid neither rent nor taxes for years. 
The landlord's writs of ejectment will 
be backed up by a British warship. 

ANOTHER MAN ALTOGETHER. 

Valley, Mo., Feb. 24th.—There is a 
man in this town who has undergone 
a most remarkable physical change 
in the last few months. 

His name is Perry Nelson'-jan'd those 
who knew him but a shorv time ago 
are amazed at his present condition. 

He had not been feeling well for 
some time and suspecting that the 
trouble came from his kidneys, which 
he knew were not any too strong, he 
determined to try a kidney medicine. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills were highly 
recommended and Mr. Nelson began 
a treatment of them. He was re
warded by a complete restoration to 
vigorous good health. He says: 

"I used six boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and they have helped me a 
great deal. I feel like another man 
and can recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills very highly." 

Low Rates to the Northwest. 
Beginning March 1st, and every .day 

thereafter during the months of March and 
Aprif. 1908, the Great Northern Railway 
will sell one way second-class settlers' tick
ets at very low rates to almost all points 
on its main line west of St. Paul ana Min
neapolis. Low rates will also be made in 
connection with the Great Northern, from 
Chicago. 

The rate from St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
other Eastern terminals'to Montana points 
is from C15 to 920; to points in Washington, 
122.50 to <25. The rate from Chicago to 
Montana points is from 125 to $80, ana the 
highest rate to points in Washington is 183. 
Equally low rates will be made to other 
stations reached by the Great Northern 
Railway and its connections. 

The journey must begin on the day of 
sale of the ticket, and tickets will be good 
for stop-over ten days or less at points on 
the Great Northern Railway west of and 
including Havre, Mont. 

This is the best opportunity that has ever 
been offered to. parties who wish to investi
gate the many advantages offered them in 
the great Northwest. Information about 
Great Northern Country is given by the 
agent of the Great Northern Railway, or 
those desirous of ascertaining just what op
portunities are offered there can secure full 
illustrated information in reference to 
land, climate, crops, etc., by writing to Max 
Bass, G. I. A., 220 S. Clark St., Chicago, or 
to F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A. Great 
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 
L ' 
Florida. E&earslons via Virginia and 

Canblina Winter Resorts 
and Charleston Exposition, Hot Springs, 
Old Point Comfort, Southern Pines. For 
information address W. E. Conklyn, N. W. 
P. Agt.; Chesapeake and Ohio Ry., 234 Clark 
St., Chicago. 

Landseekers Excursions 
to Virginia, North and South Carolina. 
Good farm and stock lands cheap. No tor
nadoes or heavy winters. For pamphlets 
and excursion rates address W. E. Conklyn, 
N. W. P. Agt. C. & 0. Ry., 234 Clark St., 
Chicago; 

Or Tie It to tae llog star. 
"The new. star in Perseus is traveling at 

the rate of 50,000 miles a second." 
"Great Saturn! Say, wouldn't there be 

fun to burn if they should hitch the 'Dipper 
to its tail."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

There is no trick in dyeing. Ton can 
do it just as well as anyone if you use 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Boiling 
the, goodfe for half an hour is all there ia 
to it. Sold by druggists, 10c. package. 

"Well, Whirley, did you find that the di* 
Vine young creature returned your love?" 
"Yes, just as soon as I offered it to her." 
—London Tit-Bits. 

Piso's Core is the best medicine we ever 
used for all affections of the throat and 
lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind., 
Feb. 10.1900. 

About all you can do with people who 
hate you is to conclude they have bad 
taste.—Atchison Globe. ' "V 

m 

To Care a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refundmonoyif it fails to cure. 25c. 

"You say she is a business woman. What 
business is she interested in?" "Oh, every
body's."—London Tit-Bits. 

There is no cloud attached to the silver 
lining of the fat purse.—Chicago Daily 
Kews. 

$L 
FECU14AK TO ITSELF. 

There is no ether remedy 1Mb . 
ST. JACOBS OIL. The vegeta
ble ingredients from which It 
is made consist in part of heal
ing, soothing, and fragrant 
balsams—gathered with the 
greatest care from the different 
parts of the world by trusted 
agents—the active principles 
of which are to kill pain, cure 
Rheumatism, and remove all 
bodily aches and pains. It 
penetrates to the very founda
tion of the difficulty, and re
moves the direct cause of 
pain. No other remedy does 
this so thoroughly and effectu
ally as St. Jacobs Oil. It has 
cured hundreds of cases where ^ 
pain had held the body in tor-: 
ture for years, after every other 
form of treatment had failed. 

i ACTS LIKE MAGIC. 

Conaners Pais 

IALZER'S 
SEEDS 

r_ flit truKU «tMi %t Ut mtity. Wtimte Introdnotn —I #§ 4 
yeely Isrgegfowweiwme fereeedlo Amerles. We mn hmdquartare. 1 
Oar Bromw yield* A ton* of hay and lota and lotaef paitarace bctMei MTI 

_ir«s II till f/ow vbtrmr Mil la found. It It an agricultural waaMr«i 
Bterr farmeratist!to plaat it. IlliaMMfSlktr. Try It for 1903, 
Catalog** MlU. 8PBJTW 

The (reat oereal, prefacing from 40 to 80 bashela of grain and J(OH ' 
•f bay, as food at timothy, per aevo. Wa aro Um lntrodaocra. 

tiupie income comv 
> How would 250 baabela per aere suit TOO at tbi prraeat priect of eeraf ^ 
Tell, Salter'! corn aorta will prodaoa tola for you in 1901. Catalog tells. 

Fodder Plants, Grasses and Clover 
k) We have the larceat array of fodder plaot* (band In any catalogue 
L In America. We hare the Ane*t varietlea, the bigseat yleldera and 
B aureat cropper*. Our Glint Incarnate Clover prodseea aempS ft. aureet cropper*. 

high IneU week* after oeedlaf. Our Fea Oat gives 8 tone of hay 
aorc; oar Teoalnte Is good for 80 tone of greea fodder; our Thousand 

1 Headed Kale and Dwarf Yletorla Rape aahe sheep and swine and cattle 
growing at le. a pound possible. We warrant onr grass mixtures ta 
nrnlsh a luxuriant crop of hay on erery soil where plaoted. 
(Ofer J,0004/00 pounds sold the past few year*). 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
' We are the 'argeit growers. Choice onion seed at bntflOe. and up a 
' lb. We have a tremendous stock of fine vegetable seeds, such as 

earliest peas, sweet corn, radishes, beans and many other money 
making vegetables. Oar seeds are Money makers, the glad the marfeal 4 
gardener and former wants. 

For fOc—Worth $10» 
Onr great catalog with a large namber of rare form ased 
samples Is mailed to you upon receipt of bat )0e. la 
stamps. Theee seeds are positively worthflOtogetastart. 

JOHN A. 8ALZER 8EBD CO., 
La Crosse, wis. 

WINCHESTER 
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made 1 

better iqd loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of ,/ 
" powder, shot and wsdding. Try them and you will be convinced. 

A L L  * R E P U T A B L E  •  D E A L E R S  •  K E E P  •  T H E M  

Southern Farai m Fruit Lands 
M SMAU. TRACTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. 

We have several thousand acres of cleared 
lands in I^raisiana, tributary to main tine of 
Illinois Central Railroad, ou which we wish 
to settle a thrifty class of peopte. Prices, 
$4.00 to 48.00 per acre in 40 acre tracts, or 
more. )( cash, balance 6 per cent. These 
lauds are in the heart of the Louisiana straw
berry and dairy district and will develop 
fast into, valual>le property. THE NATALSANY 
LUMBER CO.. Limited, Natalta*?. Louisiana. 

Wanted Immediately! 

Active men of good character and address 
to sell our large line of Family and Stock 
Remedies, Flavoring Extracts and pure 
ground Spices. A permanent and profit
able business. Team and wagon only 
capital required. Territoiy assigned. 
Exclusive agency given. A Isrge busi
ness can be done with only a small in
vestment. Our agents esrn $15.00 to 
$50.00 weekly. Write to-day for terms. 

THE.0L BLAIR MEDICAL COMPANY. 
4 PowoU St.. FREEPORT, ILL. 

Doable, Bah 4 Trailing 
SWEET PEAS 

Btrlped. Thai sorts for Ue. 
Trslllw Sweet Pe«*~ 

TnlUuutajkl ofsrowiDK 
upright, white, Hnk, Yet 
low ,Lavei>deraDd Scarlet. 
The 6 sorts tor Ue. 

Bnab Sweet P«st-
Grow In boib form wltlj. 

... outaapport. Striped,Lav-
•ndarand Brown-red. The S sorts for 10c. AH O torU.one packet each for TOc^ poHptM. 

New mitsJM 
pages, pmfaselylUustimted, Urge oolored elates, FRZE. 
a«uuiirn oaiutariwai Park. a.T. 

$200 Per Month 1 GUARANTEED 
toHUSTLEBS, MaUortomale. 

We want immediately IJOOO County and Local Man-
a«ers to tegnlata agents handllpg C»w»tt'a to*. 

" •. W. W. GAVnT MEDICAL CO-
Topeka. Kansas. D. B. A. f^mnESocik 

©mm cm 
Ererr farmer his own; 
luadlard. no encum-, 
branees. bis bank account; 

increasing rear by year, 
land value Increasing, 
stock Increasing, splen- ; 
did ellmate. excellent * 
coboola and cburehes. low 
taxation, blub prices for ' 
cattle and grain, low rail. -
way rate., and every ; 

possible comfort. This Is the condition of the 
farmer in Western Canada—Province of Manitoba 
and districts ot Asslnlbola. Maskatchewan and ; 

Alberta. Thousands of Americans are now settled 
there. Bednced rates on all railway* for borne-
seekers and settlers. New districts are belngopened ; 
an tbls rear. The new forty-page ATI.AS mt 
WESTERN CANADA and all Otbcr in forma- : 
tlon sent free to all applicants. V. PKDLKY, 
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, ? 
or to BENJAMIN DAVIB8. X15 Jackson St.. St. 
Paul. Minn.; T. O. CUttBIK. Callahan Bldg.. Mil
waukee. Wis.; W. II. KOUHKB. Box llu, Watertown, 1 
South Dakota; WILLIAM BITCH1B. Grafton. 
North Dakota; Canadian Government Agenu. 

m 

A HOME 
IN EASTERN 
WASHINGTON 

Established 1889. 

Means Health. Hap. 
uiness and Success. 
The most productive < 
country on earth. 
Good climate. No 
Failures. Write for 
information. 

PHIL.T. BECHER 
ft CO., 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

LADIES 
I have been a sufferer for ; 
years from DISEASES 
PKCVLIAB to WO- : 
MEM but was quickly > 

,• • n Bnd cheaply eured by I 
SB. EOONIEN OBASBE TA*. I wi« 
send a ten-days' treatment F SI E E with full 
Instructions and a history of my relief to any • 
sufferer. Physicians' aid is not needed. Address , 
MBS. A. B. FMETTEK. Petrolt. Mick. ! 

GREGORY 
I Relied upon i 
fJFt Wijk IP for 40 years by ; 

• —JUXet OanJeners. Catalog Free, i 
1.1. U. UBitWaV * SOS, SarMthnil, •— 1 

1 S1 

Y0UN6 MEN WANTED 
TBLBGBAPH INSTITUTE G8HK08H. WIS. 

A. N. K.—G 19O0 

OLD SORES CURED 
Allen's Vlcerlnc Salve cures CFCMTE Dion. Clan, InSm Pirns. Vwtm. Bleiw. laSslsat Clsm, SsneilM Clem.WhttsSwd&ag,BHk~ -----

laUim. fwUI»s>y—Mlsis, — asmr h.lni 
. SjsuH.tt«M*(ec. J.P.ALLEN.M.Paul,Sinn. 
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Alabastlne. the only durable wall coat
ing, takes tt«e place of scaling kalsomtnos, 
wall paper and paint for walls. It can be 
used on plaster, brick, wood or canvas. 

Alabastlne can be used oyer paint or 
paper; paint or paper can be used over 
Alabastlne. Buy only In five pound pack
ages, properly labeled; take no substitute. 

Many ailments, particularly throat and 
lung troubles, are attributable to unsan
itary wall coverings, ^.labastine has In
dorsement of physicians and sanitarians. 

Alabastlne packages bave full direc
tions. Anyone can brush It on. Ask paint 
dealer for tint card. "Alabastlne Era" 
free. Alabastlne Co., Grand Rapids, VicX Wt 
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Minneapolis j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION} 
I Orders for Future Delivery Executed In All Mark.etsa J 
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